Incomp Meals To Discuss Compulsory Commons Meals, Senior Ring, All-Tech Dance

Compulsory Commons meals for freshmen, the All-Tech Dance, elections, and assessments on the students were among the topics discussed by Incom members at their regular meeting.

The first deal with revival of the election system in regard to the office of vice-president. This motion provides that the vice-president shall be chosen in a separate election and appointed by the Committee on Student Life. The second motion states that Incom shall not have the power to assure the student body unless, a minimum of 25 percent of the undergraduate body must participate. The third motion instructs Exec to proceed informally in contacting the chairman of certain faculty committees in order to include students as members of the committee.

Committee Votes New Constitution For Burton House

Burton House Committee, at its Wednesday night meeting, and adopted its first constitution. The committee will be expected along the same lines as is Burton House, made up of the hall chairman of Commons, Class Council Chairmen, the Secretary, and the Dean of Students.

The constitution, as adopted, provides for a president, a vice-president, a secretary, and a treasurer. The president shall be elected by the members of the committee for one year. The vice-president, secretary, and treasurer shall be elected by the members of the committee for one year, and the student body for two years.

Next to be discussed was the presbytery plans to construct a new basketball court for the upcoming year. This will be located in an area of the school that has seen little use.

(Continued on page 2)

U.S. Junior C. Of C. City Dr. Hollomon As "Outstanding"

Dr. Herbert Hollomon ’45, was recently named by the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce as "Outstanding Young Man." His contributions to the community have been acknowledged by the chamber, which presented him with a plaque.

The Tech banquet, open to all students, will be held in the Eliot Congregational Church on the corner of Church and Center Streets in New York.

Dr. Ivan J. Geiger Dies Suddenly; Was First MIT Athletic Director

Dr. Ivan J. Geiger, 45, died suddenly of a heart attack in his home in Newton last Wednesday night. He was the Director of Athletics at MIT, and had headed the Department of Athletics at the Institute for the past seven years, and is credited with the growth of the athletic system at M.I.T. to its present high position. He was named Assistant Coach for Physical Education in January 1945. The funeral will be held on Saturday, January 15, at 2 p.m., in the Eliot Congregational Church.

Bobbie Eibl Elected A.A. President In Tuesday's Ballot

Interest in the Athletic Association's annual elections filled Tyler Lounge with an air of tension that would have been impossible two years ago. A large turnout was presented as Tuesday's meeting began. After reports, the Association undertook the selection of president, vice-presidents, and intramural vice-president for the coming year. Nominees for president were Bobbie Eibl '56, Jack Markell '56, and Gordon Bell '57. The first vote failed to give a clear cut majority. Eibl was the winner on the third ballot and will take office at the beginning of the new term.

The voting for the two other positions was very close in comparison. Bell won by Larry Bursman '56, Guy Carrier '57, and Pete Dyke '56, for the vacancy vice-president. The intramural vice-president went to Dave Palmquist '54 who ran against Michael N. and Al Busi '57.

After the elections an amendment to the A.A. constitution was presented and adopted. This change requires that a qualified member of the association be present at the election meeting for his vote count, thus adding an extra step, but also providing a more secure election process.

The TECH DINNER

The Tech dinner, open to all student staffs, will be held in the Smith Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m. at the Smith House on Memorial Day. All dinners will be announced at this time.
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the Treehouse of the August Moon

Spring is just around the corner, and with spring, as always, will come the 'treehutting contests' -- those delightful and healthful and jolly and as American as apple pie. Also it keeps you out of classes.

Treehunting is not, however, without its hazards, as you will presently see when I tell you the dread and chilling tale of Manny Sigafoos and Ed Pancreas.

Manuel and Ed, friends and room-mates, were walking one day past the folk music room in the School of Dentistry and Fine Arts. Suddenly they stopped, the moment they saw the folk music room. The folk music room was a clear and thrilling alto voice singing the kind of meaningless and forgettable nonsense, which has made folk music famous, and only a Yankee could possibly love.

"Why, that's "My name is Ursula Thing," cried the girl, and I've got a jazzy zing!"" They exclaimed excitedly, "we're interested in buying a piece of the Institute." And with that they dashed into the Institute to make a deal.

"What kind of contest?" cried Manuel and Ed.

"A tree-hunting contest," cried Ursula Thing. "Na, na, and I'll never eat it her corn ice cream again."

"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried Ed Pancreas, "and I've got a jazzy zing!"

"My name is Ursula Thing," cried the girl, "and I've got a jazzy zing!"

"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried the boy, "and I've got a jazzy zing!

"My name is Manuel Sigafoos," cried Manuel Sigafoos.

"My name is Ursula Thing," cried the girl. "I've got a jazzy zing!"

"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried Ed Pancreas. "I've got a jazzy zing!"

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos again.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas again.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the third time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the third time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the fourth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the fourth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the fifth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the fifth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the sixth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the sixth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the seventh time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the seventh time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the eighth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the eighth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the ninth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the ninth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the tenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the tenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the eleventh time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the eleventh time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the twelfth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the twelfth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the thirteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the thirteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the fourteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the fourteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the fifteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the fifteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the sixteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the sixteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the seventeenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the seventeenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the eighteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the eighteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the nineteenth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the nineteenth time.

"How's the market for your stock?" asked Manuel Sigafoos for the twentieth time.

"The market means my stock," said Ed Pancreas for the twentieth time.
Cagers Top Northeastern 89-79: Improved Game Nets Team Victory

Shooting better than they had all year and rebounding at the peak of their ability, the Engineer varsity basketball team toppled a fighting Northeastern quintet, 89-79. Coach Wetzel's Whirlwind justice timed the best game of the season for his squad, "a team victory," center Dee Vergun, better than a firecracker during the second half, nestled thirty-five points. Beaver high total for the year, Vergun, playing at the form he displayed last year, had eighteen and was stringing off the boards and smooth in his ball-handling.

Captains Carl Hess played a heads up aggressive game, driving well and setting up plays with smart passes. Larry Hallee turned in a steady game, scoring some key baskets when a second half Northeastern surge threatened.

Outstanding Play
Northeastern Leads

Outstanding play came from the follow: Larry Hallee. A steady game, driving well and setting up plays with smart passes. Larry Hallee turned in a steady game, scoring some key baskets when a second half Northeastern surge threatened.
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Outstanding play came from the follow: Larry Hallee. A steady game, driving well and setting up plays with smart passes. Larry Hallee turned in a steady game, scoring some key baskets when a second half Northeastern surge threatened.
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**InsComm Pres. Election Petitions Available Monday**

Nomination petitions will be available starting Monday, January 17, to candidates for the office of President of the Undergraduate Association, more commonly known as chairman of the Institute Committee.

The elections will take place on Thursday, February 24, and nomination petitions are to be returned to the Inscomm office, Litchfield Lounge, by 5 p.m., Wednesday, February 16. Vice Presidential candidates can also be secured at the office at that time.

The VP elections will be run at the same time as the Presidential elections. Any undergraduate student is eligible to sign the petitions. Candidates are to secure the written and printed signatures of 10% of the undergraduate student body.

---

**TLF Council Opens Design Competition For MIT Architects**

A national design contest open to architectural students at Harvard and M.I.T. has been announced by the TLF Council of America, in cooperation with the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, New York.

The competition requires the headquarters of a corporation in suburb. We could see that the possibilities in these direc-
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In the Journal of Health and Physical Education in March 1941, and several other articles. He was a member of the National Association of Health, Physical Edu-

**Lounger**
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try going live competition with the Cambridge Gas and Electric Company, or the Chemistry Department might flout the rules of the DiPaunt Corporation. Certainly the Buildings and Power Department could try several fields, such as a chair-
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